
just/then (7) Remove about 5

initial ing (3) Remove about 2

have (7) Remove about 5

it/there (11) Remove about 5

that (9) Remove about 4

initial conjunction (4) Remove about 2
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"You're okay with killing a million people, just  because you hope it  might save the world?"
His eyes darted away from hers then  he shrugged. "Why not? If you do nothing, they're dead
anyway."
"You don't know that . You're still alive . I'm still alive . They might still be alive , too."
"The odds  are  against'em."
"Low odds  are  better than no odds ."
"Yeah well, you'd have  to be a real dick to say there's  a chance you might live, so fuck
everybody else."
"Exactly. But at least if all you do is refuse to be sacri ced for them, it's  not like you're
condemning them to death or anything. You're just  saying that  we're all in the same boat, and
that  the only person who gets to decide if you get tossed overboard, is you." She lifted the
turkey and began walking away.
"Who the hell's talking about  sacri cing people? You got to play the hand you're dealt. Nobody
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said life was fair."
She stopped, turning back to face him. "People are unfair, not life. Call it  whatever you want,
but condemning someone to die in the hope  that  you won't have  to is just  trying to bribe
fate . It's  no different than slitting  someone's throat over an altar in the hope  that  the
gods will favor you in exchange."
"Bribing fate ? Slitting  throats? What the fuck are you talking about ?"
"What else do you call  letting someone die so that  you can live?"
"I call  it  making hard  choices."
"How hard  is it  to do something that  helps you?"
Looking skyward, he shook his head. "Really fucking hard , especially when you don't want to,
but you have  to 'cause you don't have  a choice ."
"You always have  a choice . You just  convince yourself you don't so you can pretend you
aren't doing something bad . Because you're a good person and good people don't do bad
things. Unless they have  to. Whatever that  means ."
" It  means  you have  a damn good reason."
" It's  funny how good reasons never seem so good when you're the one the bad  thing's being
done to." She turned around, walking away from him once more with the sun behind her and her
shadow running ahead of her on the ground. 
He glared at her back, his mouth pressed tight in a narrow, rigid line, then  threw his hand up
after her. " It's  not like that ."
" Then  what is it  like?"


